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School 
a the 355 persons who 
calendar year 1976 and for whom we had current 
addresses hundred and seventy-five persons, or 76%, 
corrpleted and returned the questionnaire, a return rate for mailed surveys and 
average for ten sent 5 years after graduation. 
Here is a of our We begin with a few ~abies that 
provide a profile five graduation, and follow with some 
additional explanatory We a compendium of the comments class 
members wrote response to an openended question on the survey asking for 
views "of any sort about your school or whatever." 
school most of the class.is married, As you 
practicing law in prosperously, contented with their personal 
lives careers. On diversity. Although most class 
members have been 
divorced at least once. 
practice or corporate 
at all or is practicing for 
one in every seven has been 
most class rr.embers work in private 
offices, a quarter of the class eitheris not practicing 
government or other nonprofit entity. 
A Profi~e of the Class of 1976 after 5 years 
Family Status 
Never Married 
Married Once~ Sti 
Divorced 






Three or More 
Partner in Firm 
Associate in Firm 
Respondents: 277 of 360 

























Life Before Law School 
About 23 percent 
Hispanic or Native A 
lived in small towns or 
another 25% 
the class of 1976 were women and 10 percent were Black, 
Most of class was froll' the Middle 'West and had 
About 45% of the class ll'errbers grew up in Michigan, 
Lakes States, and 20% from the Northeast. A majority of 
communities of less than 100,000 population, but a quarter in 
corr rrunities of over one Ten percent had a lawyer father and none had a 
lawyer mother. Alrrost 60% went directly from undergraduate school to law school, 
with 37% having employment the interim and 16% some graduate school. 
Three-quarters of class had never been warried when they began law school, 
and nearly all the rest were first time. Only 5% had any children. Over 
three-quarters the same status during law school, with nearly all those 
who changed status getting married for the first time. Only 8% of respondents had any 
additional children in law schooL 
Nearly half began law school with no well-formed long-term career 
plans. The most common plan remembered was working in a large law firm-one-sixth 
of the class had this_initial expectation. The major changes in long-term career plans 
during law school were a substantial reduction in the proportion who had no plans, and a 
substantial. increase. in the proportion planning to work for a large law firm, although 
the changes were much rr.ore complex at an individuallevel-rr.ore than half had 
changed career plans law school. 
Most respondents relied on their farr Hies for financial support during 
law school, receiving over support from that source; employment was a 
distant second, at about 23% and law school loans and grants third at 
12%. Only half of the respondents errployrrent at any tirre during law school, 
though the proportions and hours increased from the first to the third year, and 
most of this employn:ent was not law-related. For those who did have employrr,ent, the 
average weekly number employed varied from l2 to 17. 
experience, 
rr odest degrees 
aspects. 
satisfied .with 
the class of 1976 indicated they were satisfied with their law school 
as career training, and overall, with most of those indicating 
20% indicated dissatisfaction on any of these 
satisfaction were found among those who were rr.ost 
careers, and who had· higher school grade-point averages. 
Respondents from the recommended changes in the law school 
curriculum primarily terms course offerings in "skills" areas such as 
negotiation clinical practice, trial legal writing, interviewing, 
counselling, .discovery, legal research, and office administration. Among "substantive" 
courses, only two areas--banking corporate and corr: mercial--had even 10% of 
respondents recom 
Life Since Law School 
Geographic relocation since law school graduation has resulted in a decrease in 
the proportion of the rr.e the Class of mpared to parent's residence at 
law school entry) living in Michigan Great Lakes States, and increases in the 
proportions on the Pacific Coast the District of Coluwbia. Only one-quarter of 
respondents now live or the same com which they grew and less 
than half in the same region of 
Three--fifths of respondents in Class of 1976 have rrarried once and remain-in 
that first marriage. Another 7% remarried a divorce, 24% never married, 8% are 
divorced. ·Sixty-three percent of respondents have the sarr:e marital status as when 
they left law school, and 24% went from never married to a first marriage, and the 
remaining 13% had experienced a divorce law Respondents averaged less 
than one child (half had none, 31% had 13% had and 4% had three or more, 
nearly all born since law schooL 
A high level of satisfaction with family life wasdndicated by 71% of respondents 
, in the class of 1976, with the highest levels among married persons, senior partners in 
law firms, and managers in non--firm settings. 
Only 42% of respondents in the of were still in the. first job they took 
after law school; the average number of jobs since law school was L9. One-tenth had 
had one or more non-legal jobs. Twenty-eight percent had had three or more legal jobs. 
Most job-changing seerr:s to have taken early part of these respondent1s 
careers, since airr:ost 60% have now spent rr:ore than half their careers in their current 
jobs. About one-third of respondents had spent at least some tirre since law schooUn 
law practice other than private practice. 
Eighty .... eight percent of respondents. the class of 1976 are now lawyers, with 
only a few percent being judges, government officials, business owners or executives, or 
teachers. 
Arrong the lawyers, 72% worked .firms, 10% in business enterprises, 12% in 
government. Cf those in law firms, 7% were solo pra~titioners, 30% were partners, and 
62% associates. Less than half of those business and government were managers. 
The typical law firm which respondents from the class of 1976 worked had 25 
attorneys, 5 legal assistants, and 25 nonlegal staff, although the range was great. One-
third of firm respondents were firms with over 50 other attorneys. 
The average lawyer respondent the class of 1976 reported working the 
equivalent of a 52-week, 42 hours per week The activities on which this tirre was 
spent varied widely among, individuals, drafting legal documents and client 
counseling being the only activities on which average respondent spent more than 
10% ofhis or her time. Similarly, substantive specialities were widely varied. If a 
"specialty" is defined by spending more than 25% of one's tirr,e on a substantive area, 
58% of respondents had one spe-cialty, 33% two, 3% three, and 5% had none. The most 
common specialties were corporate and commercial law (36% of respondents), torts and 
personal injury (15%), and real property (11%). 
As to clientele, of averaged 25% of their time on 
work for individuals, 20% businesses, 37% for larger businesses, 17% for 
government and other organizations. Despite Ul\II Law School's image as a producer of 
lawyers for large firms serving large corporations, 41% of respondents spent a majority 
of their tirre serving individuals businesses. 
Earnings from principal occupation reported by members of the class of 1976 
averaged $16,500jn the first year after law school, and $40,500 in the fifth year. (In 
1982 inflation-adjusted dollars~ the amounts were $26,200 and $42,900.) In 1982, only 13% 
of the class of 1976 hadincowes below $25,000, 68% in the $25,-50,000 range, and 20% 
from $50,000 to $100,000. Lawyers tended to earn about 10% more than nonlawyers, 
solo practitioners and firiT' partners more than others, persons. in larger-cities more than 
those in smaller, those in larger offices more than those in smaller. 
The majority of respondents were satisfied with their career overall and with the 
balance of family and professional life,~ income, ability to solve probleiT's for specific 
clients, intellectual challenge, prestige in the community. There was one area of 
dissatisfaction: only 13% were highly satisfied with their ability to bring about social 
change. Overall, 72% of respondents were satisfied with their careers, and only 4% 
-dissatisfied. Lowest levels of satisfaction were associated with low incomes, associate 
status in a firm or nonsupervisory status elsewhere, and being unmarried. The six 
aspects of career satisfaction appar to make fairly equal contributions to overall 
satisfaction, with. intellectual challenge and prestige having somewhat more weight 
than the others. 
